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TrrMS ~$2 per yoar in advance. $250 

when not in advance. Advertisements 

90 cents per line tor three insertions, 
Ono colum per year $00-—3 colum $45. 

garHereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 

credit of two months additional as a pre. 

hinm, 

WHITMER & COS 

Two Stores {connected by telephone) 

that aint beat anywhere “in this neck © 

the woods” buy WHEAT, RYE, BAR- 

LEY, &e. SelsHARD and SOFT COAL. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for Furniture and 

Farm Implements. 
G. R. 8. & Co, WHITMER & Co. 

Spring Mills. 

AN OPEN LETTER, 

Office of D. Ganxax & Sox. 

pUsI'S ARCADE. Bellefonte, April, 1884, 

70 OUR PATRONS : 
This week we enter upon our second year, and 

we have to thank the people for their very liber. 

al patronage. Our success proves that “honest 

woods at honest prices” are bound to take, and # 

has built up the finest retail trade in the 

county. Itisa platform that admits of no decep- 

tion, in advertising no petty tricks to draw peo 

pie to our store; nothing that is in any way fraud. 

ulent. We use the papers as do other honest ad- 

vertisers to keep our goods, our prices and our 

system before the public, and referring toall three 

we are very careful to tell the truth, While we 

are no less careful to avoid the mention of prices 

where they will be likely to creste a false impres- 

sion. we shall still tell you that anything you buy 

of us that is pot exactly as we say, you may re 

turn it and have your money refunded. 

Respectfully, your obedient servants, 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

ne 8, AS i A 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Mr. Michael Bierly, of Madisonburg, 
is on the sick list. 

——There are cases of diptheria at 

Rock Spring. The “Watchman” says 

Me. B. Crane died of the terrible disease. 

wJames Steffy, an old Mualiiiance 

of the editor and one of Rebersburg’s 

oldest citizens, died on 20, aged 84. He 

had hi home with Judge Frank, 

——-John Hull, a veteran of the war of 

1812, died last week at Valentine's works, 

aged 90 years. 

——The proposed railroad thro’ the 

Broshvalley Narrows to. some western 

connection would strike Centre Hall 

square. The ReeorTER is ready to put 
in its best leks for it 

Miss Alvilda Long, of New Berlin 

intends opening a new millinery an 
faney store about April 3, in Gift. & Flo- 

rv's room, two doors below Dingess & 
Rearick’s store. Miss Loog bas had a 
long experience in millinery in Phila- 
delphia and comes highly recommends 
ed, 

——Dr. Ed. Miller, son of Rev. J. K. 

Miller, has finished his course at the Bal- 

timore Med. College, and graduated with 

honors. The doctor paid his respects to 
the ReronTen the other day, and will, no 
doubt, pnt ont his shingle somewhere 
one of these days. We wish Ed. abun- 
dant success, 

wrContractor Vandyke bas ‘made 
Odenkirk’s hotel, at the Fort, headquar- 

ters for his railroad hands, 

In Mr. Duck’s correction last week the 
compositor made aa error. The following 

sentence shonld read 1875, not 1876: For 

instance. Mr. Alexander was not a mem- 

ber of the school board Aprill, 1876 and 
order No. 58 was not paid by Mr. Alters, 

We learn that Colonel D. H. Hastings, 
of Bellefonte, formerly lieutenant of the 
Fifth regimens, National Guard, and at 
present assistant adjatant general of the 
Second brigade, will be brooght forward 
asa candidate for colonel of the Fifth 
regiment, to succeed Colonel 8. W. Da- 
vis, who has resigned. : 

The Rzrorrer is in for Col. Hastings 
as usual. He 12 a son of Mars—a soldier 
in statare, bearing, voice, can eat hard 

tack, sleep in a furrow, and tell a joke, 

and wil invite a fellow into his tent. 

. Wm. Neece, of Gregg, is still 
seriously 11l. Mz, Levi Murray, of Centre 
Hail, bas recruited sufficiently from a se- 
rious attack of ppeumaniato be up again, 
Dr. Fisher, of ¢ he is gow ia ye. 
covery from a stroke of pan which 
he had several weeks ago. 
——(ne night last week a Huntingdon 

¢ounty Methodist church was broken ins 
to and robbed of the eollection money, 
That thief is as mean as the one who 
will take a paper regtlarly for years and 
then dndge the sabseription. 
Having recently employed an addition- 

al first-class workman from an Eastern 
eity, I am now prepared to furnish as 
fine Monuments and Head-stones at as 
low prices as can be got in the state, 1 
respectfully solicit the patro of the 
publie in general, 8. A. VER, 

wes Mr, Wm. J. Thompson, of Potters 
Mills, spent an honr with the Rerorres 
the other day, We were pl to ob. 
serve that ha has recovered from an at. 
tack of ysis some months ago. Oar 
friend Thompson is one of the best and 
most worth of Potter, and we er) trust he will I his regained health 
for foture usefulness. 

If you are sufferi ‘a sense of ex: 
treme weariness, of Ayer's 
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vill do away with that tired f 
snd give you new life and energy. 
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SPRING MILLS ITEMS. 

Mr. Samuel Harter is putting up a fine 

pew residenco near the Georges Valley 

church. Mr. M. Guise is putting up 8 

new dwelling at ‘Penn Hall. Our town 

had plenty of mud and to spare. Wm, 

Pealer, one of our best business men, has 
retired from business, 

sn A MR 

A POPULAR FALLACY. 
Many people think that rheumatism 

cannot be cured. It iscaused by a bad 

state of blood which deposits poisonous 
matter in the joints and muscles causing 

lameness, stiffness and swelliog of the 

jomts and exerutiating pain, Kidney- 

Wort will certainly effect a cure, It acts 

on the kidneys; liver and bowels, stimu~ 

lating them to a healthy action, purifies 

and enriches the blood and eliminates 

the poison from the system, Go to the 

nearest druggist, buy Kidney Wort and 

be cared. 
Mrs I 

LEFT HIS HOME. 

The Lock Ilaven Erpress says that Mr. 
Henry Wolfe, postmaster at Boagnyille, a 

iittle town in Sugar Valley, a chang. 
ing the mail the other morniog left his 
home in a very mysterious manner, leav- 

ing a letter to his son asking bim te be 

kind to bis mother and little sister, and 

telling bim to take care of the postoffice, 
as he did not expect to retarn, Mr. Woife 

has always been known as a good citizen, 

in good circumstances and his family and 

neighbors have no idea whatever of the 

cause of his sudden movement to parts 

anknown, 
———— AIA SAA 

MADISONBURG. 

Sorry that Dr. I. J. Reber leaves us; 

he goes to Beiglerville ; the doctor had 

made many friends here and we wish 
him continued success. 

A sister town in our valley solemnly 
warns the young men of that town that 
its pining, pinched-up, wasp-waisted, 

doll-dressed, consumptive mortgaged, 

music - murdering, novel - devouring 
daughters of fashion and idleness are no 
more fit for matrimony than the pallet 

is to look after a brood of fourteen chick 
ens, 

The entertainment by our teachers was 

a very interesting affair; the pupils did 

well and many thanks to the teachers 

The house was crowded ; the music was 

furnished by the Rebersburg band, and 
was the very best, Miss Ida Reber and 

and Geo. Limbert were dressed in Qua 

ker costume and sang a (Quaker duet, 

which was very pleasiog. Mises Mag- 

gie and Ella Miller sang “Six Cents per 
Quarter for Schooling” in very clear 
voices. Mr. Lew Wolf acled as village 
barber to perfection, the razor beiog 

three feet long, Miss Oker playing “Hall 

Columbia” sod “Yankee Doodle” at the 

same time was much admired. Miss 
bist BM 

— Mr. John Emerick, formerny of 
this place, now of Karthause, is here on 
a visit, and gave us a call, 

— We saw some very handsome fan- 
work done with a scroll-saw, by the 

clerk in Lewins’ clothing store, a neph- 
ow of Lewins. The article is a bandsoine 
chandelier with figures of birds and 

men, artistic curves, etc, all original in 
design with this young artizan. One of 

the handsomest birdcages we ever saw, 
was also wade by the skillful bands of 
this young man with bis scroli-saw, 

—Mr. John Rishe! reports that his 
ties upon inspection are pronounced best 
of any delivered. : 

Don't you know that Garmans is the 
cheapest store in the county. 

Now that sodden and violent changes 

of weather occur every 24 hours almost 
every one is troubled with coughs and 
colds making a reliable, effective and 
trustworthy cough medicine a desirable 
article. In thiweconnection Dr. Kessler's 
Celebrated English Cough Medicine is 
especially worthy of note—it never fails; 
it never disappoints. Iostructiops for 
treatment of croup and whooping cough 
accomphny each bottle, Dissatisfied por- 
chasers can have their money refunded. 
sold by J. D. Murray. tf 

Largest line of gent's furnishing goods 
at Garmans, 

—tover's Bellefonte Marble Yard is 
doing the largest business in that line in 
this county. They turn out the best work 
and charge the lowest prices ‘are the 
most accommodatiog feilows. . They put 
up monomenta and tombslones equal to 
any furnished 1n the city, Try them. 
~—Tenry. Booger opentd the cams 

paign for [resh meat on. Mondyy morn 
tig. ; AN, 

ast was welt Monday and we Brynday 
Thesday were fine and hike spring. 

Mote Sc ginghatma at Garinans, 
~The roads are drying up.’ 

Delicate and Feeble Ladies, 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing you 

to feel searcely able to be on your fact]; thet con- 

stant drain that is taking from your system all its 

former elasticity: driving the bloom from your 

cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital for. 
oes, rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily 

be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, 
Hop Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of 

your system are relieved at once, while the spe 

cial cause of periodical pain are permanently re 

moved. None receive so much benefit, and none 
are so profoundly grateful and show such an in. 

terest in recommending Hop Ditters as women, 

Feels Young Again. 
“My mother was afllicted a long tine with Neo. 

raigis and a dull, heavy, Inactive condition of the 
whole system; nervous prostration, and 
was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines 

did her any good. Three months ago she began 

to use Hop Bitters with such good effect that she 
seems and feels young again, although over 70 

years old. We think there Is no ofher medicine 
fit to use in the family.” —A lady, in Providence, 

Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1475, 
It has cured me of several Oiseases, such as 

nérvousness, sickuess st the stomach, monthly 
troubles, etc. 1 have not seen "as sick day in & 
your, since 1 took Hop Ditters. Al my neighbors 
use them. MRS. FANNIE GREEN, 

$3000 LOST. "A tour of Europe thet cost 
$3,000, done me less good than one bottle of Top 

“BR. My; Auburn, N° 
High Auth 

Hop Bitters 8 not, 10 any sede, an aleokelis’ 

buverags Ob liqtiar. nf coud nal he Rok for uso 

cinal bitters, 8 of ohieiptug 8 medi 

i i 

| Wo are so Ehankful to sey that ot fring be- 
protracted constipation and {rregularity of the   bowels by the use of Hop Bitte moth 
w at the same time restored Ad oH 

ye Me hi and strength. ~The Parcuts, Roel 
v 

by was permanently cdred. of a dadgerous and | 

cm ARASH 

The subject of the following was once 

a Pennsylvania boy, and is copied from 

an Effingham, 111, paper : 

aln announces himsall as a candidate for 

Representative, Mr. 

{dentified with the business interests 0 

the county for so long tbat his name is 

familiar to all classes, 

a self made man. 

Condo has been 

of McMurray, as a day laborer, 

went to Moccasin township where 

rented a farm, and began life as a farm 

er. Atthe 

8 nea followed, 

last spring was elected 

his township by a 

of the delegates to (he Republican Stats 

Convention which met at Spriogfield, 1] 

He is a gtauneh 1 

that he has accu 

tepublican, and the 

perior business capacity. 
strict licans of this county and di 

election he will 

an able Representative.” 

Mr. Condo is a son-in-law 

Motz, of Weodward. ow 
wy 

Gov. Pattison, Sec'y Stenger and Supt 

eveping and Jeft again this 

They met as a board, with Prof 

tn, to consider na'ters in relation 

the Sta e Coll ge re duction of 
faculty, vXpenses, 1 her 

was held at Beliefonre, 

eat until 2 11 is morning. 
jority and minority report 
to the extnt of the pr 

the 

ele, 

and 
There was ma 

differ 
redact 

1 
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a 

wee A man by the name of Kirwi 

workman at Valentine's ore bank 

found dead at the mines east of 

Gap on Tuesday foren 

have died of heart disease, 

The man's name was dohn Curw 

emplaved at the Tavior mine bak. 

was missed since Tuesday of 

and found as above stated on 

Inst. The Coroner's jury report that he 

died from expcsure resnliti from | 
temperance 

n, 

on, suppored 

He 

% 

ne of the most svccessfiol new 

ness houses, we takefpleasure in wa 
ing. is that of D. Garman & Son, 

in white goods, nctons, & 

geut's furnishing goods, 
neatpess displayed aie 
ler it a pooylar pl 
want latest st Bogs 

in the number of 
ing popularity of 

Pealer, former) 
Miss Anna SWariz, ia 

have been added | 

found secommodat 

ines} 

Vita 

8 fd 

# Lierke, at will be 
pg. Co 

foute, even if you don't want to buy, 

looking sheriffward, gave 
acall, Weare eared tof i 

pletely over his Mil tamble, 
Lee's Phaeton 
oir sireet ar 

iin © 

10 

wJohn T, 

can be seen on 

just the thing for ease 

Mr. Lee will fill orders for 

ing vehicle 
3.1 lers | wos Ig Ave 

line of choice family groceries 

VISIONS, SUCH BR leas 

ces, canned goods, 

fints, ovaters, fine candies 

ete, together with glass, china 

wiliow ware, and hogsehoid 

all kinds at the low 

Goods are al 

fresh, and of the very 

STRUCK COAL INSTEAD OF OIL 

A special from DuBois says 

that they have passed through severs 

oil company. 

gobbling up a good sized siice of ogal ter 

joining their present tracts, 
—— lp ain 

APRIL COURT. 

GRAND JURORS Haston, J Cig, EE B Hen 

derson Boggs, D P Shope Patton. J I" Harts 

wick Rush, D Whitton, D E Dunlap Potter 
Sam'l Housman Joshua Potler 
Hunter... liberty, BD Wagner Harris, 
Meyers... Unian G Hall Hains G MH Miller 
Ferguson, J N Bell 
Bhule,... Bellefonte, L O Meck 
Batley Haifmoon, * W_DBurket 
Doughenbaugh Gregg, Wm, Pealer. Win, Good 

hart... Maton, B ¥ Vouada.. 
Bing. 

Traverse Jirors, lst Week. 
Walker. Ts. Stonhie, J M Conly Churtin, D Me 

Closky, Jr, J VF Dohass ‘pion, BW Shiply, 1 
W Fisher Boggs. ih Walk 
er, J C Walkers. Beli y 
Galbraith, Wa, McClellan, N Redd 
E Graham, jr,.0 Fhtiijatn HC wi 
ams, Jor, Sanky Jer Cs hitenby 

guid j a Ti ATL i et If 
: thn. B #3umer, Halamonn 

ates... HL 

Lo WFergison, D Hatpetes, DK LiGrewy, Jas 
T Grove, David Gentsel, James Hanna... 
J B Long... Walker, Wii. Vonada... 
8 Spots... Benner, A Heanditon. 
Musser, 

Traverse 

Worth 
College, fom 

Special Cott, Apt.in oo 

bart... Bellefonte, J rein, jr. J A | 
adver, Hl Van Ores, # Reel, F B Sw Hanes: J 1 We peat, LOVEE... 

A Hare! Coll 
weaks ¥ 

ibis, i jug oni 
wb Nis 

ers..... Uilon, R © 0, 
FE Traverse, 30 Wo 

Meyers 
forthe 
aris 

' Ex Werke! : wi 

a 

a 4 Wa 

Hod ¥ } 1 fis oe 
2 ! of 

: kite 

a 
? , Wir 

bavnis 

H Beto... 
Walker, 
Greg, 11 

Hae   

“This week Mr. J.P. Condo, of Mocca-| 

He js decidedly] 

About sixteen years! 

ago he came to Effingbam, and for six 

months afierward worked in the tan-ya d 
He then 

he 

expiration of four years he 

gyote. Four vears ago Mr, Condo was one | gppp : e ! ¥ wero : 

art fact 

uulated over fifty thon 

1, no doubt, prove himself} 

Higbee arrive d at Bellefonte, on Tuesday | 
moining., 

Ather- ° 

iso 
meeling lag 

| the Board |, 

¢ ns 

P Crraail i 

fast week, | 
Taesday | 

y+ {sther short howl making the “ No.” 

> How days’ practice and 

+ Bee Hive, 

man's haodsome store, when at Belles 

$e } g 

Ar. Samuel Foust, of Miles, who is!’ y 

the Hgrortes 

find he 

i $13 - 

fort to the driver, and bi t-np. 

pd it was cooked for 

1 he pros 

jectors of the oil well located here have ele of 

nearly abandoned sll lope of sirikiog a mys by auy chanee, 

producing well, but it had leaked out lhy tho seashore fishing, - but never with 

veins of cod! and ail the seighboring coal | 

companies are engaged in astruggle over) 

the possessiphr of the leases held By she|with their fishing nets, ete 

be mew about the mine ywers the same purpose. 
have aii been botind to secrecy, sb that 
nothing definite canbe learned. dvis said] 
that Bell, Lewis & Yates, the extensive 
coal operators, have already succeeded 

ritory in the neighborhood nearly ad: 

Spring, W 8 
Woe 

Philipsburg, J Haines, G M 
College, J B 

Howard, 1 

~Laloavilie, John 

Gmy, 

Wl vy, Woes MeFarlane.. 
Mil J Adtishel.... Penn, id Fidler 
Potter, a Behan), Sl GM fattline 

ston, 
M 

Poller, Levi Sfamp. $4 Kline... Patton, Tt Kep. 
ninkle, A 

J Jos, Noll, J 
ei i #0} a min, J Nash 

BAL 
#L Abra A 

: #0 Coe, 7 Watket Puioy. 
ela ui: 

t 3 Wento ald blacked. Ha is very fond of the water 

oFiberts) 1 1 (ge: Phih 

Mi wh Hilbert, kin Mi i \ Bl 
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AN ODD ORDER, 

Wyoming ranchmen embrace all sorts 
of people, from the sons of English lords, 

{ learned professors and graduates of the 
| bost colleges in the country, to the man 

( with 8 common school education and the 

| individual who has no education at all to 
speak of, other than that acquired since 
{he was kicked out of the back door of the 
{paternal mansion and told to rustle for 
{himself, They are an enterprising, in- 
| dustrious, level-headed set of meu, how. 

«all of them--and when they set out 
| to accomplish anything are pretty certain 
[to succeed. For instance, we herewith 

’ | present an order from a well-known resi 

{Over 

engaged in the mercantile business al gant of North Albany county, received 

Moccasin, which business be has everlyy 50 of our loading merchants recently. 

He has been ; o3'mastel| 14 will bo seen that he seems to know just 

at Moceasin for more than ten years, and |y)4¢ ho wants, but that his manner of 
Snnervigor y : . . ‘ . 
_Bupervisor from! expressing hig wishes, is somewhat ir- 

A most Ungnimonus wag Adar and eccentric and peculiar, as it 

Mit, —em 

I Please send me by the Bock Creek 

{stage 100 pounds’ salt, § barrel brown 

{sugar 10 pounds brown sugar, 100 45- 

{calibre Winchester cartridges, 10 gallons 

{ 

sand dollars worth of property in less be at pour-mash whisky~like the first 

than sixteen years is evidence of his sn luent. 

If the Repub. 
Also send me two woolen under- 

{shirts for a lady quite thick, two hoop- 
1 4 ’ 

cast {skirts for a lady of some em bom point, 

their votes for Mr. Condo at the coming [and a corset for a girl of 15. 

P. 8. Send 50 pounds of coffee, a few 

Late copies of the Weekdy Boomerang, a copy 

tof the New Testament and Psalms bound 
wer, large print, and be very partic- 

about the quality of the sour-mash 

Yours truly, — 
i a 

TEACHING DOGS TO TALK. 

i whiskey. 

Willis Cobb, the celebrated dog trainer, 

relay some twenty years 

3 P I 

the throat of the 
bulldog 

as a subject for experimentand 

sibility of dis. 

r » 1 we x : 334 y wnine. A large white English 

yas taken 
was made to 

“i 

The method of 

a few months’ training 

“Oh, not!” 
{0% 

ay quite distinctively, 

and ** Mormon." 

¢ruction as related by Mr. Cobb to the 

The 

a chair and ery, or 

4 
writer, was very simple dog wis 

: } 

| aught first to ®t ID 
+ % 

rive prolonged a trick easily at 
3 ya 3 

154 viel ¥ £ +5 x 4 rn AE 
ained and o pon SAO NPL. 

s iment, 

would seize him abont the nose, cuttin 
31 
5 

y howl, Cobb 

ig 

As he commenoad t 

the ery short and producing the * Ob” 

land instantly letling go would let ont an 

A 

had 

Bide 

1 the trainer 

it 

the dog would cut the ery into producing 
only to pretend to seize the 800 

o{very plainly the “ Oh, no,” and st last no 

motion was needed. Of course the dog 

iad no notion of the value or meaning of 

| the words, bat spoke them lke a parrot 
i : . 

{valne of words by means of cards, and 

the same strategy that Jet in the light of 

ago upon the brain of Laura 
rid : tha deat blind mute 

salad 1, LAO GERae hind mut 3 tard 
i bri 

on 
¢ 

§ 
Los 

: a. 2a 
od rests with the dog. 

i « ——- 

MOONLIGHT INJURIOUS 70 FisH. 

tropical 
Litas 43 tl ok ‘that the moon's ays occasion 

It is well-known in conniries 

the rapid 

|decompositi n of flesh an 

aving been 

Kine by a friend of mine, 
§ i vy r rigging 

ber of bonitas h 

evening near the 

the spoil was hung up 

caugnt 

the 

the shig 

moon through the night. 

breakiast. BSymplons 

of poisoning were soon exhibited by all 

lwho partook of it—their heads swelling 

toa great size, ete. Emetios were prompi- 

lly administered, and happily no one died 

The natives of the Bonth Pacific are caro- 

lui] never t6 expose fish (a constant arti- 

f diet In many islands) to the moon's 
Thay often sleep 

{ihe face uncoverad | Abariginals ‘of Aus 

tralia do the same as well as they can 
A fire an. 

May not the 

linjurious influence of the moon, in acddi- 

Hiion to her besaty and utility, sceotint for 

the almost universal worship of that orb 

throughout the heathen world 
i i AAI 

A STRANGE COURTSHIP. 

i 

An old bachelor German immigrant, 

whe is tilling the soil in Dakota, tiring 
of his solitary lot, but finding no help- 

mate near, wrote some time ago to his 

aged mother in Germ any, asking her to 

choose and send him a wife. She replied 

{that she knew the right woman, but she 

was living in Brazil She wrote to the 

woman, however, inclosing the son's 

photograph, describing him and his life, 

and proposing to her to share it The 

‘| suggestion fouad favor in her eyes, snd 

through the mother the son was soon in 

Jormoed. Further oofrespondence fol 

"lowed, giving directions, and the means 

of travel, and a fow weeks ago the hero- 

ine of this singular triangular courtship 

came from Brazil to New York, and thence 
{want West to meet her husband. 

A AAAI i 

PECULIAR ECCENTRICITY, 

An ocoentric individual is Dr. Whitney 

A Cleveland, formerly of New Haven, 

Conn., but now of Colorado. He always 

wears ‘the garsdent of a Quaker. He 

carefully notes all the calls of his prac- 
tice, but never sends out a bill. Only 
tliose pay hit who chose to do so. He 
always uses salt instead of soap for wash. 
ing his face and head, -He never drinks 

ton, ooffes, nor ink Black 

alothes are his abhorrence, a emvat or 

peoktie he poyer wears, and although he 
keeps his boots oiled he never hes them 

and swims an well now although he is 

a _— 

Have you bewn in Garman's store this spring very w po y says pay   

  
ir John Lubbock is now engaged in | 

{teaching a black poodle the meaning and | 

and ses Gar. {jon that 

fish. A name     
y, and was thus exposed to the | 

Nest morning | : ” 
willl sVmopainy 

eighteen, 
|   

THY MUSTANG, 

The wild horse of America, although 
now native to the soll, is decended from 

the tribes of wild hosres that still rove 
the plains of Central Asia, When the 
discoverers of this continent first landed. 
there were no horses suywhere in either 
North or South America. Centuries be- 
fore, the horse had been introduced into 
European countries from Asia, and had 
become common all over that continent. 

When Columbus mrived here on his sec- 
ond voyage, in 1493, he was accompanied 
by one Cabmea de Vaca, who brought with 

him a number of horses, which were 

tanded in Florida Cortez took harscs 

with him to assist in the conquest of Mex- 

ico, as did Pizarro in his conquest of 

Peru. The natives were greatly affrighted 
when they beheld these strange animals, 

Al first they supposed that the mgn and 
the homsé were one complete creature, 
something like the centaur of which we 

read in ancient fable. And when they 

sawthe wider dimmonut and disengage 

himself from his steed, their amazement 

knew no bounds. In time, the savages 

learned thet the horse was an animal that 

had bedn subdued by man, and that it 

was 0 separate creature; but they long 

dreaded the horse of the Spaniards as a 

beast of prey. And when the horses es- 

caped from their masters, and made their 

way into the freedom of the forest as they 

did after a space, the natives avoided 

them as something to be shunned. The 

quarreling Spaniards neglected their 

steods, which soon found homes on the 

plains of Mexico, South America, and the 

unexplored interior of North America. 

From these escaped animals have sprung 

he wild horses of America. The mus 

| tang. ns the native horse of the North | 

American continent is usually called, is 

generally of a bright chestnut color. 

The horses marked with odd colors and 

natehes are called “pinto,” or “painted,” | 

and “calico.” by the i by the Mexicans, 

rical The mustang is smaller than 

lomesticated American horse ; for wo 

remember that the larger horses 

ound in our stables are the direct 

{ later importations from 5 Ol 

ssn AA Ap AIA AIA 

HUMAN LIFE IN MEXICO. 

Ax an instance of how little regard the 

riznent has for life, Jet me tell you 

tiful A child was missing from a patiinl story: 

{ 

ocas, and as weeks went by bringiog no | 

| traen of him, the distracted parents imsg- | 

ined that he beon 

Thereup 
had kidnapped. 
hirty persons, most of 

{hem laboring men about mines, were 

{alien ont and sliot on thie merest suspio- 

hey might know something 

shout the lost boy! About three months 

afterwards somebody happened to look 

¢ 

¥ 
EF somo tL 

1 “i 

wis into a deep hollow (probsbly an 

abandoned prospect hole) not many yards 

from the father's house, and discovered 

something therein which excited his cur- 

josity. Closer investigation revealed a 

gmall skeleton, the poor child having un- 

loubtedly fallen in during one of the ep- | 

io fits to which he was subject, and | 

starved to death within sight of 

I happened to be present when 

1 

Fibs l yery 
ae ie mo 

were brought 
3 rs g lea for the mourning mother 

g 

but nobody had a thought for the thirty | 

victims —mostly fathers of fam: who | 
ore sacrificed i i} avatar ait 

werd sacrificed in the unavaling sonic 

cn A A ——————— 

CROWS IN WINTER 
sea 

In a letter on * Winter Meadow Lils 

a powspaper correspondent writes : 1b 1s 

a wonder to me how the erows manage 

to exist during our severe Winters. The 

chicadees find plenty to ead.in the gggs of 

insects, which their keen eyes defect un 

a 

der the saslos of batk abd ip the fissares | 

of trees, The blug jays L have pften ob- 

served in the Fall’ plundefing the oak 

troos of their acorns, and hiding them in 

hollow limbs, post-holes in fencers, and 

other wnoh places, it Winter revisiting: 

these freasures and dining sumptuously 

upon their store. Buk the crows are ned 

ther provident like the jays nor able to 

enjoy the chicadee’s bill of fare, snd 

when the snow is deep upon the lana 

they are often reduced to sore grails 

Sitting in my study, 1 have seen a erpw 

coms feebly up from the meadows, ema- 

ciated and weak, his hunger cvercoming 

his fear of man, catch up under the very 

window where I sat a crust of bread 

tossed out for the chickadees, and de 

vour it greedily. No doubt these birds 

suffer severely at timos ; indeed, it is 

not uncommon to have them disappess 

altogether when the cold is partionlarly 

weather 3 moderates” L # 

A sro C WovsE. 

Fitaherbert hotse at ‘Dighton, 

mans, 
Miss Anna Swarts is clerkiog at D. 

& Son's store. 

aldy jacket and muddy shoes | 

up, amid a erowd who wept | 

2] as lowin 

0 | yoit want them ; 

There is economy in using a two- 

wheeled vehicle, They are easily kept 
clean and kept in repair at little cost, 
J.T. Lee, of Centre Hall, Pa, is now 

manufacturing the “Perfection,” on two 

whee 1s which bas been pronounced by 

bes uf judges to be ae near 88 it is pos= 

sible to arrive at all the name implies 
{viz, perfect.) It has also been endorsed 

by the best borsemen wherever intro- 
duced, as well as by all pysicians, and 

busiiess men who bave tried it; one trial 

will convince the most skeptical that it 

supercedes ail two wheeled vehicles out 

—there being po jolting, jarring or 

torsesmotion and ‘no weight upon the 

back of the horse, so that any ordinary 

bugey harness is entirely suited to use 

with these carts, It will therefore be to 

the interest of all who intend purchasing 

a webicle to call and examine the “Per- 
fection” cart before purchasing any olh- 
er, and secure the best 

MUBICAL SCHOOL. ~The "24th Session of »ix 
weeks will begin in the MuslealOollege, Freebtiry, 1 
Pu. one Tosedey morniog April 20. For eirculer 

rq address, F, C Meveg, Musical Disector, 
Smart 5 Frechuag, Penna 

% A 

—Jt you want the “American Farin. 

er one vear free of cost, rend the advers 
tisement in another column, 

MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Mar, 24, 1884 
(Corrected Weekly) 

Chicago. 
0 
B74 
Po 
wid § 

Philadelphia 
GTi] 
wi} G53 
wei) 

Mar. 
ww 

Carn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Pork ide 

Lard 9 29 
Samoan Ware, Jr, Com'n Broker, 

31 South Third Bureel, 

SPRING MILLS MARKET, 
Wheat Red. ’ as EAA a 
White & Mixed 
Bye... 
Corn, she 

“ 

& 17 79 

$i 

Buckwheat. ...... 
BREIRY . .conbivions s ssid rusuis 
Cloverse. co ooooeenss sibs 
Timothy seed eons 
Plaster, ground per 00... 
Flour, per barrel... . 
Butter, 15: tallow. 6, lard, 3 
16: shoulder, 16; baeon or wide, 12; 
egies per dozen ib cents, 

Corrected weekly by LJ. 
COal.~Vea, B25 Chest 

Egg, 4.75. 

Grenoble 
nut, 4.75;     Stove, 

BELLEFOXTE MARKET 

red... # Com $ 
mix... 83 Oats 

Corrected weekly by LL 1. Brows) 

Produce—Buatter 25, eggs 20, bam 16 
shoulders 18, sides 1234, lard 12, pota- 
toes H0—by Valentines’ Store. 

i Wheat 
3 

60 

| Wheat 4 

IX ECUTORS. SOTICE~Letters tesiamentar 
gpot the aatale of Michael 

‘4, late of Potter tej, having been Jawfull) 
ed 10 the undersigned they would respectin 

iy request all persons Xpowing themselves 10 be 
indebted to the estate to make innmpediate pey- 
ment, and those having claims against the same 
to present the same Suiy suibenlicated for setlie 
ment, JOHN SPICER 

MICHAEL H. SPICHER, Nxeculors, 
Inert Centre Ball, Peun 

EXROUTORS ROTICE — Letters festnentory 

i upd the estate of Josiah Nefl, 

te. of Potter twp, deed, baring been lawiully 
wd fo the endersfpned they would respectful 

i] persons knowing themeplyves 10 be 
se eotale to Jpeke Bpmediaie pay - 

ment and (Boke Beving Calink against The sane to 

present the seme duly authenticated for setile- 
inet MOLILE NEFR, 

UCR E NEFF, Executors, a sl 
Centre HU 

Hy 
¥ 

a, 

TO DA Y. 

! Nail $2.60 Basis. 
2% Cents, 

Bar Iron at # unl   
» 

Lewis’ Pare White Lead at $7.00. Mix- 
ed Paints, ail colors, very low, 

Door Locks st 2» cents and 35 cents 

{ each. Thum Lat hes at 4 and 5 cent 

each, 
Long handled iron Shovels at 35 avd 

1 40 cents each. 
9 Ki GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT $250. 

Good Hickory Fellows at 75c per pair. 
Good finished hickory Poles at 70c. 
Hiright Springs 84 to Sic per pound. 
Fiuished hickory Shafi at HU to 60 cla. 

per pair. 
| Dash leather. 
Drili 

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN. 
Wood screws, Carriage apd Tar boils 

almost at the price of bar iron per ib, 
Ask or write Tor prices, 

One-strap Horse blanket at 
Two-sira aM 86c 
Buffalo Totes, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., 

{ very low. Call aud soe them. We are 
selling the largest stock of goods we ever 

solid, 

Dull, Duck, Rubber, 

Toc each. 

MACHINE BOLTS 

from 434 inches to 36 inches by l¢x¥. 

You need not make them any more. 
We sell them at about the price you pay 
for the round iron, Think of 1434x} ma- 
chine bolts, square Leads and nots and 
screws for 10 10 1D cents each, 

Great Reduction in Bhades 
Shadings. 

Shades, plain, fringed and scolloped 
Lower than ever, 
The newest styles of Dado, Picturesque 

and Artistic shades, beautiful in design 
and finish. 

Horse Shoes at $4 25 Per Keg. 

S'eel and Tron Harrow Teeth. Tool 
Steel never was as low. 

Cedar tubs, galvanized and iron bands, 
Painted Pails, Step Ladders, Matches, 

Twines, Paper Bags, ke, &c., never were 
priceand as good in quality. 

© Dupont’s Powder, 

Rifle, Maniog, Eagle, Bar Lead, Shot, ke 

10,000 PIECES WALL PAPERS 

From five cents a bolt up to an i A 198 y price 

rps Be Ai wan , just how 
Centres, Ceil Brack 

pepe iy 
SILVER WARE 

Our 8i Ware Cases’ will sbon be 
for : full branch of Bil 

ware, Koives, Forks, Castors, ke, 
opened at unbieard of low prices. 

and 

them, 
don’t 

4 they 

| Finest Stylings 

a now’of all kinds. - Rtcoms of all   y kinds, Very low, 
i 

fan Phat ay ove ak an 

f ipplled wiih a our mecha a vices, on w 
er Prices. 

F. G. FRANCISCUS, 
Lewistown, Pa.  


